
One piece hygienic injection moulding

 Long life span

Tüv Süd abuse tested

Low life time cost

Food Processing Solutions

Tried. Trusted. Best.

Pick your Colour

Superior handling & 
storage solutions
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Dolav Plastic Products,  Kibbutz Dvir M.P. HaNegev 8533000, Israel.

 +972-72-2450700    +972-8-9918710   dolav@dolav.com  www.dolav.com

Worldwide offices Australia, Benelux, China, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Ireland, Israel, Italy, 

Russia, Spain, Turkey, UK, USA
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Brand Your Dolavs

Your company name, logo 
and sequential numbers can 
be hot stamped onto the 
Dolav for easy identification.

Logo options

Embossed 
logo

Hot stamped 
logo

Sequential 
numbering

Accessorise your Dolavs

Doors                                              Wheels                                            Drainage                                         Lifting

Brand & Accessorise



Unigue 
Technology

Hygienic 
Design

Certifications

DOLAV
®

 for the Food Industry Durability

Hygiene

Strength

Structural Foam  
Injection Moulding

Unique Materials

Thick Wall Sections 
Increasing Strength

TUV Tested

Food Approval

Campden BRI

ISO 9001

ISO 14001

Antimicrobial Additive

Detectable Material

RFID IML

No Hidden Dirt Traps

No Cavities

One Piece Moulding

The food industry is one of the most demanding sectors in terms of strength and hygiene. 
DOLAV’s unique foam injection method enables the production of thick walls, ensuring 
our box pallets’ durability against damage and wear over time. 

Thicker walls

Stronger impact resistance

Made for high performance 
in low temperatures 
and cold stores (-40°C)

Standard Product

DOLAV safe stacking method
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   Hygienic ribs 

   No cavities

   Easy to clean

Reinforced legs

One piece 
moulding

Integral runners

Our box pallets include integral runners to prevent accumulation of impurities while allowing 
safe tipping when emptying using fork lifts. 

Our products are made of certified food grade materials and built to withstand extreme 
temperatures ranging from -40°C to +60°C, making them well suited for cold stores.

DOLAV Advantages

DOLAV Product

Stronger walls



  Shallow design for delicates products (fish, meat)

  3 Integral runners

   Built-in 2” drainage ports with caps which are easy to remove 

   Built-in hoist grips enable easy lifting with standard equipment 

  DOLAV safe stacking method

  Ext Dimensions: 1200x1000x580 mm

  3 Integral runners

  4 Massive corners

  One piece moulding

  DOLAV safe stacking method

  Ext Dimensions: 1200x1000x740 mm

  Smooth surface

  3 massive beams

  Strong reinforced legs

  Unbreakable rounded ribs

  Ext Dimensions:  1120x1120x780 mm

  The ideal cleanroom and hygienic pallet for the  food industry

  Free from cavities or ribs

  Available with steel reinforcements

  Dimensions:

MH800 1200x800x160 mm

MH1000 1200x1000x160 mm

  Patented interlocking system

     prevents buckling under load

  Fully hygienic produced with integral hinges

  Ext Dimensions: 1200x1000x740 mm

  No runners

  Four way entry

  Hygienic design  

  Perfect for forklift truck handling  

  Extremely robust

  Ext Dimensions: 1200x1000x740 mm

ACE 460 | The shallow solution

ACE 1000 | First choice in the market

Type 1120H | The most hygienic box pallet

Pallets MH | The hygienic pallets serie

 | The world's most hygienic folding box pallet design

ACE 9 legs | The best solution without Skids

DOLAV® Products for the Food Industry



A revolutionary technology which provides surface protection 
from contaminants. Due to this antimicrobial material, you 
can reduce the presence of microbes, such as bacteria 
and mould on your product for it’s expected lifetime. 

This innovation is the newest standard for hygienic Box pallets.

Lifetime protection 

Reduces bacteria by up to 99.5% in two hours! 

Proven effective against all common microbes including bacteria, mould and fungi

The product complies with EU Regulation 528/2012

What is Antimicrobial Technology?

Antimicrobial Technology - The Benefits

Hygienic 
design

Extended 
usable 
lifetime

Easier to 
keep clean 
and fresh

Reduces potential 
for cross 
contamination

AM   DOLAV’s New Revolutionary Plastic Box Pallets Are Here!

Standard food processing scanners can now detect DOLAV® plastic to help avoid the risk of plastic foreign 
objects inside food products. 

DOLAV® achieves this by adding a food-approved detectable material particle additive to HDPE during box 
manufacture. DOLAV® detectable material adds modern, technical innovation benefits to the already 
proven performance of DOLAV® plastic boxes.

DOLAV® is proud to present a new line of detectable materials products

The risk: Foreign objects inside food products

The Solution:

This new innovation will allow the identification of plastic particles in food products 
using a standard metal detector. The solution exceeds FDA guidelines on foreign 
objects in food products. 

DOLAV® Plastic Products specialises in the production of large volume products and it has become a 
leading global manufacturer in the field by virtue of our distinctive structural foam injection technology 
and high quality products. 
Strong and durable, our products are recognized worldwide as the premier solution for storage, transport, 
warehousing and goods handling.

Our advanced specialisation in high-density polyethylene (HDPE) structural foam injection technology 
allows us to produce plastic box pallets whereby the thickness of the walls contributes to their strength 
and stability, ensuring durability against damage and wear over time.
We understand that each one of our products is an essential solution our clients are looking for therefore 
we offer customized solutions to meet every need.

With more than 40 years of experience, DOLAV® has earned the trust of customers all over the world 
always providing the best quality and latest innovation to the industries we serve.

The food industry is one of the most demanding sectors in terms of strength and hygiene and our 
partners in this sector feel secure using DOLAV® solutions which offer a top level of hygienic design, 
are  made of certified food grade materials and built to withstand extreme temperatures ranging from 
-40°C to +60° C, making them well suited for cold stores. 
The combination of these factors makes DOLAV® box pallets ideal for use with meat, fish and food products.

DOLAV® has a fully dedicated team to provide customised solutions for special demands. We have the 
capability to produce custom boxes with different dimensions and accessories according to the client’s request.

Additionally, DOLAV® has acquired vast experience in the design and implementation of special features 
to produce unique products according to the customer’s requirements and today we are proud to lead 
big projects for the main companies in the field.

DM   Detectable Material Inside!

Why DOLAV

Customisation


